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SAN MATEO COUNTY CHILD CARE PARTNERSHIP COUNCIL  

MEETING MINUTES 

 

Monday, January 11, 2021  

 

Virtual Meeting via Zoom  

 

CCPC Members Present: Karen Alden, Michelle Blakely, Julie Cates, Heather Cleary, David Fleishman, 

Elizabeth Foster, Karen Haas-Foletta, Heather Hopkins, Karen Lau (arrived late), Christine Padilla, Jenifer Pifeleti, 

Jennifer Rogers, Elizabeth Scully, Christine Thorsteinson, Guillermo Vasquez  

CCPC Members Absent: Diana Alcazar-Lopez, Cheryl Oku, Lucy Paz Alegria, Sarah Poulain, Lisa Zimiga 

CCPC Co-chairs Present: County Superintendent Nancy Magee, Supervisor Dave Pine 

Staff: Sarah Kinahan/Ian Johnson 

Minutes: Ian Johnson  

 

1. Call to Order  

A quorum was present. Co-chair County Superintendent Nancy Magee called the meeting to order at 10:32 a.m.  

 

2. Action to Set Agenda for January 11, 2021 

MOTION: FLEISHMAN/ SECOND: CATES 

AYES (ROLL CALL VOTE): Karen Alden, Michelle Blakely, Julie Cates, Heather Cleary, David Fleishman, 

Elizabeth Foster, Karen Haas-Foletta, Heather Hopkins, Superintendent Nancy 

Magee, Christine Padilla, Jenifer Pifeleti, Supervisor Dave Pine, Jennifer Rogers, 

Elizabeth Scully, Christine Thorsteinson, Guillermo Vasquez  

NOES: NONE  

ABSTAIN: NONE 

MOTION APPROVED. 

 

3. Action for the Approval of Minutes for September 28, 2020 meeting 

MOTION: CLEARY/ SECOND: FLEISHMAN 

AYES (ROLL CALL VOTE): Karen Alden, Michelle Blakely, Julie Cates, Heather Cleary, David Fleishman, 

Elizabeth Foster, Karen Haas-Foletta, Heather Hopkins, Superintendent Nancy 

Magee, Christine Padilla, Jenifer Pifeleti, Supervisor Dave Pine, Jennifer Rogers, 

Elizabeth Scully, Christine Thorsteinson, Guillermo Vasquez  

NOES: NONE  

ABSTAIN: NONE 

MOTION APPROVED. 

 

4. Public Comment 

• Alyson Suzuki announced that Anna Powell and Susan Jeong have joined the San Mateo County Office of 

Education Early Learning Support Services team. Anna Powell is an Educational Data Analyst for The Big 

Lift Program. Susan Jeong is the Coordinator for Early Learning Quality and Inclusion. 
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• Patty Hall shared that classes begin at Cañada College on January 19, and enrollment has been very strong. 

• County Superintendent Nancy Magee clarified why schools have been allowed to have in-person learning 

while the county is in the Purple Tier and during the regional Shelter in Place order. Schools are doing an 

excellent job implementing safety plans around the Four Pillars. When health and hygiene protocols, 

screening, proper handwashing, the usage of face coverings, maintaining 6 feet of distance from others, and 

not gathering, disease transmission does not happen under those conditions. SMCOE is working closely 

with San Mateo County Health and getting reports from school districts county-wide on positive cases, and 

contract tracing protocols are also in place. Positive cases have been linked to community engagement and 

family gatherings and are not a result of in-person learning, and are not transmitting within the school 

setting. If in-person learning is linked to an increase in stress on the healthcare system, San Mateo County 

health will inform us. If evidence of transmission within the school environment becomes a problem, we 

will also respond accordingly.  

• County Superintendent Nancy Magee provided an update on vaccine distribution. SMCOE is working with 

the districts and San Mateo County Health on creating a plan for vaccine rollouts. At this point, our major 

insurance providers will be carrying the load of implementing vaccine distribution. Today it was announced 

that school nurses are eligible for the vaccine under the Tier 1-A healthcare priority. Distribution for Tier 1-

B is almost ready; more information will be available publicly over the next two weeks.   

• County Superintendent Nancy Magee clarified that vaccines are not mandatory; making them mandatory 

would require legislative action; Although it may become a condition of employment similar to a TB test or 

background check, but that is speculation at this point. 

• County Superintendent Nancy Magee clarified that the TK-6 elementary school waiver process is still in 

place. However, once the governor's plan goes into implementation, the process will most likely be called 

"California Safe Schools for All." The language will change, and it will no longer be a waiver, although the 

process should remain consistent as we are already following the governor's recommendations.  

• County Superintendent Nancy Magee also announced that her new granddaughter Avery Hope was born on 

Saturday, January 9, 2021. 

 

5. Coordinator's Report 

Sarah Kinahan reviewed highlights from the Coordinator's report included as Attachment #3 in the packet for the 

January 11, 2021 meeting. 

 

6. Conflict of Interest Forms 

Sarah Kinahan reminded members that all voting members must complete the CCPC Conflict of Interest Form 

annually. The Conflict of Interest form was distributed to members earlier this week. Sarah is asking that members 

please complete the form and have it returned by January 31, 2021. 

 

7. California's Master Plan for Early Learning and Care 

Sarah Kinahan provided an overview and presentation of California's Master Plan for Early Learning and Care. 

Sarah provided some highlights and asked for the group to provide their thoughts, priorities the CCPC should 

consider, and what can be seen as strengths or gaps in the plan. 

 

Discussion and Feedback 

The Plan is complete, but the implementation is over the next ten years. There are still opportunities to advocate for 

how the plan is implemented.  

•  
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• The CCPC would like to advocate for properly compensating early childhood educators. The CCPC will be 

on the lookout for the rate reform bill that is due to come out; raising rates is one way to increase 

compensation. 

• The CCPC will conduct a Needs Assessment in the fall. The group asked for childcare during non-

traditional hours to be assessed so that providers can meet the demand in our county.   

• Janet Zamudio asked for CCPC members to reach out to her with input to use her position with the Early 

Childhood Policy Council to advocate for the needs of families, providers, and children in our 

communities.   

• Kristen Anderson commented that as part of the Master Plan Research and Recommendations Group, that 

the facilities team would have liked to have seen more details on facilities. The Infrastructure Grant Fund 

does not currently exist because the $263 million was swept from the current budget. However there is 

education code language to set up the fund. The state-wide Technical Assistance Support System also does 

not currently exist.  

8. Committee Reports 

• Mary Browning, chair of the Quality Committee, provided a brief update on committee work. 

o Committee focused on reviewing the Master Plan with a Quality Counts lens. The priority for the 

quality committee is to build a robust QCC system in San Mateo County. The QCC system is 

woven throughout the Master Plan and the Plan recommends that the QCC system be redesigned 

and become the overarching framework for workforce investment, incentives, and reimbursement. 

Edirle Menezes, Early Learning Quality and Improvement Coordinator at the San Mateo County 

Office of Education, acted as a guest speaker and provided the committee a walkthrough of the 

Plan and what it means to operationalize the plan for Quality Counts.  

o The committee was surprised that the need for Dual Language Learners and Inclusion was woven 

throughout the plan, but there was very little on Family Engagement. 

• Michelle Blakely, chair of Leadership and Impact Committee, provided a brief update on committee work. 

o The Committee reviewed the legislation tracker for the year.  

o The committee reviewed the CCPC’s draft Equity Statement. The Equity Statement will be 

agenized for approval at the March CCPC meeting.  

o Michelle also provided an update on vaccine rollout and prioritization. David Fleishman is 

following up with San Mateo County Health to be the liaison on vaccine rollout.   

• Peggy Pizzo also commented on the vaccine rollout. Peggy is Early Childhood Education 

Policy Advisor to Senator Josh Becker. She reported that twenty-two state legislators came 

together to advocate for prioritization of the child care workforce. As a result, child care 

providers are now prioritized at the top of Tier 1-B. Senator Becker would like to hear any 

feedback on the implementation of vaccinations.  

• The Workforce and Access Committees did not meet. 

9. Adjournment  

Co-chair County Superintendent Nancy Magee adjourned the meeting at 11:57 a.m. 

The next meeting will be held on March 15, 2021, at 10:30 a.m. 

As we plan future agendas, please feel free to provide topics to Sarah Kinahan to ensure we are responsive to 

community interests and needs 


